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Funny free standing toilet paper holder

Specifications Width9 (23cm)StyleAnimal, Decorative, CreativeFeatureCarvedColorBrown, BlackMaterialResinInstallation TypeFree Standing *Check size before purchasing. Toilet Paper Keeps Installation Steps1. Place the product on the wall and select the installation point.2. Wall, Use the electric drills with 6 mm diameter bit to drill the hole.3. Input plastic expansion, and use art knife to cut protruding
plastic head.4. Adjust the holes and tighten the screw, cover the decorative cap that is finished. More toilet paper keeps info = &gt;&gt; Q: What is the material of toilet paper holders? A: We supply brass, stainless steel, wood, ceramics, plastic, wrought iron toilet paper holders for you. Q: What is the finish of toilet paper holders? A: We supply brushed nickel, chrome, polished brass, oil rubbed bronze,
antique brass, polished nickel and etc finishes to toilet paper holders. Q: What is the style of toilet paper holders? A: We supply different kinds of toilet paper holders, they are Cheap &amp; Luxury, Modern &amp; Vintage, Gold &amp; Black, Simple &amp; Unique, Commercial &amp; Industrial and Cute Animal shaped creative toilet paper holders. Q: What are the installation type of toilet paper holders? A:
Generally there is wall mounted type, suction cup type, no drill type, recessed type, freestanding and etc. Q: What is the installation height of toilet paper holder? A: It is 26 (66 cm) above the floor according to human technique and design, it can be adjusted according to its height. Other FAQQ: Do you have door-to-door installation service? A: I'm sorry, temporarily we don't support door-to-door service, but
we could give you the image and video course on how to install, refer to related content from Knowledge.Q: What is the discount for Wholesale? A: If you need wholesale or have high order amount, please contact us about the products and click submit a large order foreboding, our manager would give you a reasonable discount. How long can I receive the order after it's paid? In general, the delivery time is
5 to 12 business days. The receipt time = the processing time + the lead time. Processing time: There are different processing times for different items. Average processing time is 3 to 7 days; However, we will do our best to prepare the item ASAP once you have placed an order on our website. Delivery time varies depending on the shipping method. For example: DHL usually takes 2-5 business days,
while EMS takes 3-8 business days. Return policy Your satisfaction is our long-term pursuit and main concern. Once your package has arrived, we encourage you to open and verify that the items we have manufactured meet your requirements. If you are not 100% satisfied with the quality of your purchase from Homerises.com, you can return or exchange your items within 5 days from the delivered date.
When signing for the package, pls check the package in front of the delivery courier if the package has problems, such as the damage to the box lost the package, pls write on the list and refuse to sign for it. At the same time, pls contact us in time, then we can process back formalities as soon as possible. Note: 1. Due to shooting, lighting and screen display, some images have little color difference from
objects, you need to understand. 2. Due to different measuring tools, the size has a slight error, i.e. 3. Check the size before you buy. Base of 2 reviews Write a review This unique toilet paper holder makes my bathroom more personal. The bear is so so so cool!! Recently viewed Items: $195.86 $117.99 Whether you just want to replace the generic holder that came with your house, or want to go all-in to
coordinate all your newly remodeled bathroom, this great list of 40 creative toilet paper holders is sure to inspire! Some of these picks are chosen for their good looks, quirky sense of humor, ease of use, or true luxury. Keep an eye out for the kid-friendly options to help get young people more excited about potty training or hang a silly novelty spindle to give friends or housewarming guests. Or head toward
the end of the list for a high-end bathroom décor investment to last a lifetime. There's something for everyone. Do you use super-strength rollers? This adorable strongman roll holder is up to the challenge! Playfully named Mr. T, this design is sure to brighten any bathroom. Too much fun! This dog rear toilet paper holder will definitely get guests talking at your next house party, and no one will ever forget the
day they had to pull toilet paper from such an unusual place. Robotan is a charming porcelain roll holder that comes in several bright colors. The cute little robot ears hold the toilet paper. This robot is a fun DIY project and just so happens to work as a versatile toilet paper holder too. The pieces are made from verified eco-friendly basswood and are easy to assemble – and when you're done, you can move
your arms and hands or even get the robot to hold objects. It looks well unmaned, but can be spruced up to match your bathroom with ease. The design is based on the Chinese character jiong, often used as an emoticon online. Do you remember Mr. T the toilet paper holder? Introducing Mr. P - this charismatic couple can give each of your bathrooms a distinctive personality by making TP fun. Very cool
and stylish - this spherical tissue dispenser was Japan's 2008 Good Design Award winner, and now it can bring good design to someone's home. The innovative form proves that toilet paper holders can be as attractive and hygienic as any other product. Need a gift for a teacher or nutritionist? This apple-shaped roller holder also accepts stacks of plain facial nap after the inner spindle is removed and it
looks right at home on a desk. It looks like a Polaroid camera and dispenses from the photo space. Although it has the classic Polaroid Polaroid That's a good thing, it doesn't look too much like a real camera, right? Here's another Polaroid toilet paper holder option - equally cute, but with a fresh color theme. Who guards your throne room? This hand-painted knight is cast in resin with incredible detail, ready
to serve all who wave to you olde hindclothe. This incredibly detailed toilet paper holder takes the form of a ferocious dragon with intricately shaped scales and immaculate color. This dragon would be a fun piece for any hardcore fan of fantasy books. By the way, if dragons are your thing, don't forget to check out our post on dragon home decor. Another roll holder from Design Toscano, the imaginative
company that created the two points listed earlier. This gargoyle boasts a tough and protective attitude, ready to defend your toilet paper against any unwelcome intruder. Shaped in resin but finished with metallic paint, this Grim Reaper roll holder is a cool combination of intrigue and affordability. Create a traditional look in your bathroom with this antique finish gold lion toilet paper holder. The intricate
background medallion pairs well with scrollwork of elaborate classic bathroom décor. It's hard to find an elegant holder for toilet paper rolls. It's just not the most elegant of concepts, that's all, but it shouldn't stop you from seeking out anything that suits your décor. This holder is constructed of stainless steel and coated with pure copper to prevent rust. Complete with hidden screw brackets for simplicity, this
piece is the ideal choice for a refined home. Very minimalistic! This brass toilet paper holder is certainly a stylistic improvement from bulky plastic rolls from big box stores. Simple and very attractive. Don't miss this floral toilet paper dispenser if you want a classic look without extravagance. Never let a guest face the embarrassment of an empty toilet paper holder ever again! This dispenser has plenty of
room for extra rollers. Bathroom reading materials are not an essential, but they are always nice to have. Stuff your previously read subscriptions in this freestanding magazine and tissue holder to make sure your bathroom is as convenient as it is nice. So complicated! This French country-style toilet paper holder would look fabulous in almost any bathroom - and because its made of iron, it would be easy
to recycle for other uses. Nature themes provide popular and very inviting bathroom motifs. The Nature Walk tissue dispenser takes the form of a simple branch, but just maintains the perfect curves and angles to keep the roll firmly stuck on the spindle. Use this beautiful giraffe as a regular roll-holder or stack multiples for a nice source of backups. It is made of heavy cast iron, so it stays in place during
daily use. A sturdy cast iron design resembles the former giraffe, but offers a cat instead - as shown in this image, these extra long dispensers can also work well as paper paper Holders! Too cute! This small resin-molded bear offers a fresh roll with one hand and covers his nose with the other. This would be a nice gift for a new cottage owner or would make a charming addition to any nature-themed
bathroom design. The spindle behind the bear can hold up to three extra rolls of toilet paper. When is the last time you visited a bathroom that could honestly be described as adorable? A plush Hello Kitty roll holder is a step in the right direction. Made of reclaimed wood and real steel tubes, this sturdy roll holder has a sturdy shelf for storing extra toilet paper or scented candles above. This lovingly crafted
item would make a nice housewarming gift or a nice accent for a bathroom based around sustainable or upcycled materials. Double roll holders are not just practical... they are stylish too! Like the previous roller holder, this design also has a convenient shelf and striking industrial design impact. Everyone knows someone who takes their phone with them absolutely anywhere they go. Whether this person is
you or someone you love, this toilet paper holder and phone rack combination are sure to please. So while these roll dispensers may advertise their dual purpose as a phone holder, most of the shelves are just as easily utilized for more decorative purposes - as in this image of a double dispenser with a potted plant happily sitting on top. Do you want to clear some space in the cupboards or get rid of an
unsightly storage solution? This concrete shelf can house a substantial package of toilet paper while looking as creative and charming as could be. Simple, beautiful and functional. Is this the perfect toilet paper holder? Maybe! Would it coordinate with any dark-themed bathroom interior? Chances are good! Here is another design for fans of minimalist bathroom fixtures. This tissue holder has a matte white
surface to go with any bathroom. Brass thread supports toilet paper roll, and a solid oak stick holds it to the wall. This is a nice and simplistic toilet paper holder suitable for bathrooms with refined décor themes. Diabolo is a quirky roll holder available in either black or orange. It is a fun alternative to the static fixtures that dominate current toilet paper holder designs. This hanging tissue holder has a magnetic
catch that makes it easy to replace the roller without removing any parts. This could be a time-saving gift for someone who cleans up after household members who don't replace the roll as often as they should. Stainless steel toilet paper holders look great – but more importantly – they are also easy to clean! The ZACK Linea toilet paper holder is slim and minimalistic and perfect for those who strive for a
bathroom that always looks pristine. The Curva toilet paper holder is made of curved white-coated aluminium and is a simple design with a clean aesthetic. What to do with the extra rollers How about saving them in a smooth designer designer Like Birillo from Alessi? Make guests more comfortable by leaving one of these near the loo, instead of hiding the extra essentials somewhere too hard to find. This
beautiful roll holder is the work of Patricia Urquiola in collaboration with AXOR. Available in solid brass with chrome or nickel finish, this piece shows equal measure of restraint and style. Designed by Philippe Starck, this AXOR toilet paper holder is made of coated solid brass like the Patricia Urquiola model, but this elegant fixture supports two rollers. 50 Beautiful Designer Faucets Unique Soap &amp;
Lotion Dispensers 50 Unique Laundry Bags &amp; Baskets To Fit Any Theme Share it on any of the social media channels below to give us your voice. Your feedback helps us improve. Improve.
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